
The CIS Secure DTD-WXDESK is based on the Cisco Webex Desk, the successor
to their DX80 desktop video conferencing platform. The Webex Desk is an all-
in-one solution designed for use at the desk or in a shared area optimized for a
collaborative environment. The Desk features an interactive high-definition
touchscreen display, full-range speakers, integrated microphone and built-in
HD camera. This multi-faceted device offers the user the flexibility of a full
range of collaboration capabilities at the desktop in a single device enabling a
modern workflow designed to optimize productivity while maintaining security.

The CIS Secure design of the DTD-WXDESK enhances the purpose-built
collaboration capabilities of the Cisco Webex Desk to make it a TSG-approved
Video Teleconferencing (VTC) device. CIS Secure leverages our significant
experience in secure collaboration to continue our innovative approach to
developing secure VoIP and video endpoints. Our TSG-compliant Cisco Webex
Desk is the latest addition to our industry leading portfolio of secure VTC
solutions approved by the the National Telecommunications Security Working
Group (NTSWG). Since the NTSWG published their guidance requiring that VTC
appliances in secure areas must be TSG-approved,  CIS Secure has worked
diligently on enabling our government and security-conscious customers to
have the confidence that we are helping to secure the mission. 

Product Overview

Get secure video collaboration at your desk
without the clutter of separate peripherals
like a display, camera and audio.

TSG-Protected VTC
at the Desktop

Benefits

Enable full video
conferencing capabilities

at the desktop with a
Class A TSG-approved

device

Enable flexible
deployment scenarios

with an endpoint capable
of registering to an on-

prem CUCM system or to
the Cisco Webex Cloud

Reduce the clutter on
your desk with an all-in-
one desktop device with

an HD camera and
touchscreen interactive

whiteboard display 

sales@cissecure.com

703-996-0500

Key Features
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https://cissecure.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cis-secure-computing-inc-
https://www.facebook.com/cissecure
mailto:sales@cissecure.com?subject=TSG%20Video


DTD-WXDESK Product Specifications

Network Port:

CIS Secure Computing, Inc 
21050 Ashburn Crossing Drive, Suite 145 
Ashburn, VA 20147  
(703) 996-0500 
www.cissecure.com

Video - Content In:

Headset Port:

Camera: 64-degree FOV 8MP camera

Operating Temp:

Warranty

0°C to 35°C (32°F to 104°F) ambient temperature

Standard 1 year parts and labor
Optional 3 years parts and labor

TSG-Protected VTC
at the Desktop

Part # / TSG #:  Part #:  DTD-WXDESK-02 (Class A) -  TSG #:  TSG-A-12-2023 

10/100/1000 BaseT (RJ45) ; Class A Power Injector provided 

(1) HDMI Input 

(1) 3.5 mm port

Video / Audio Standards:  H.263, H.264 AVC   /   G.711, G.722, G.722.1, G.729, AAC-LD, and Opus

Compatibility: CUCM - Minimum: 11.5(1) - Recommended: 12.5(1), 14.0(1) & later
Cisco Webex

Weight (Codec / Touch 10): 21.4 lbs

AC Power: 100-240 VAC:50-60Hz - Power Cord Provided

Dimensions Codec:  (W x H x D): 22.25" × 19.75" × 6.5” 

Display: 24-inch, 1080p, anti-glare touch display 
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